Complications of peripheral nerve blocks, although rare, can be devastating for both the patient and anesthesiologist. Needle type, that is, long bevel (14° angle) versus short bevel (45° angle), is a contributor to the peripheral nerve injury.\[[@ref1]\] Selander *et al*.\[[@ref2]\] demonstrated in a rabbit sciatic nerve model that though the overall frequency of nerve injury was less with short bevelled needles, the severity of the injury was greater. Cadaveric studies suggest that the intrafascicular injection is rare and difficult to accomplish with blunt-tipped block needles even with an intraneural injection.\[[@ref3]\] In cryopreserved human sciatic nerves, the microscopic examination of 520 stained fascicles demonstrated that no fascicles were damaged by the blunt needles and 3.2% were damaged by the sharp needles.\[[@ref4]\] Heavner *et al*.\[[@ref5]\] demonstrated that the blunt needles (short bevel) are less likely than sharp needles (long bevel) to enter vital structures and/or produce hemorrhage in dogs, and they suggest that the blunt needles may be preferable to sharp ones for performing the interventional pain procedures.

In the landmark technique of peripheral nerve blocks, the needle tip also influences the ability of the operator to perceive the tissue planes. The short bevel noncutting needles provide greater resistance, and therefore, enhance the feel of the needle traversing different tissues \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].\[[@ref6]\] The long bevel cutting needles that are commonly available in the operating room do not provide as much tactile information while traversing different tissues.\[[@ref6]\] Singh and Kuruba\[[@ref7]\] advocate "scraping" the needle tip "against the inner wall of a sterile glass ampoule till the tip bends toward the bevel." It is not uncommon for the anesthesiologists to "blunt" the needle tip of a long bevel cutting needle by rubbing it against the plastic needle sheath. This practice can severely distort the needle tip \[[Figure 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\] and its use can result in serious trauma, should an artery or nerve be impaled by the distorted needle tip. The injury produced by such a needle will be irregular and noncongruent. This practice should be discouraged. The short bevel needles that are commercially available should be used for performing peripheral nerve blocks.
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